Reducing Losses and Building Property Resilience
Empowering business to prevent losses from manmade and natural events through predictive, actionable, location based intelligence.
Emerging Risks Identified

- High winds predicted
- Shop closed due to burglary
- 10% rise in armed robberies this month
- River at 20% above normal height
- Water levels close to the bridge
- Low proximity to fire station
- Arson attack reported

- Flood
- Crime
- Fire
- Weather
- Earthquake
- Terrorism
Adaptable Loss Prevention Platform

Peril Monitoring
- Flood
- Weather
- Terrorism
- Crime
- Earthquake
- Fire

Internal Data
- IoT
- Internal Loss History
- ... other datasets easily configurable

Alert Configuration
- Business continuity plans
- Advice Parameters

Long term planning/mitigation investment
Alerting/Automated Advisory
Preventative Action/Maintenance
Arson Prevention Example

Warehouse Business

- Arson attack
- No Warning or Plan
- £500K Claim
- Unable to resume business

Track local events

Raise threat level

Increase security
Remove flammable substances

Deter potential attacks
Flood Prevention Example

- 1 in 100 Year Rainfall
- No Warning or Plan
- £300K Claim, £100K Lost Revenue
- Up to 6 weeks disruption

Rental Car Company

- Track River Gauge
- Alert Issued
- Stock Moved Flood Sacks Deployed
- Business as usual in hours*
The SmartResilience Web App

Property Owners

- Obtain alerts based on 24 x 7 automated monitoring
- Invest in resilience spend based on risk to property

Insurers

- Utilise risk data for improvements in pricing
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